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Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
This Week’s Mass Intentions
Sunday, July 19, 2020

Friday, July 24, 2020 St. Sharbel Makhlūf

8:00AM
9:30AM
11:00AM
12:30PM

9:00AM

George & Claire Cox
Marion DeStefano (Rachele Sannino)
Evelyn Scudiere (Clare Serrano)
Vincent DeRuvo (Loving Family)
Sam Sartorio (Joe & Lorraine Trotta)
5:00PM For The Parishioners

Saturday, July 25, 2020 St. James
9:00AM

Jun Caparas (Dr. Aida Jocson)

Tuesday, July 21, 2020 St. Lawrence of Brindisi
9:00AM

William Sangirardi (Phyllis Digristina)

Wednesday, July 22, 2020 St. Mary Magdalene
9:00AM

Anthony Gerard (Edith & Carlos Hidalgo)

Thursday, July 23, 2020 St. Bridget
9:00AM

Domenico & Giovanna Giovanniello
(Rocco & Rosa Giovanniello)

The Altar Bread & Wine for this week is
donated in memory of Antonino Raia, requested by his loving grandchildren.
Joseph R. Berritto
Michael A. Fricano
Jean Tominelli

EXPOSITION OF THE
BLESSED SACRAMENT
has now resumed on Friday
mornings after the 9:00AM
Mass, with Adoration until
Noon, followed by Benediction
(barring no Funerals or Memorial Masses).

PLEASE NOTE: The Intentions for the next

monthly Purgatorial Society Mass will be offered on Friday, July 31st.

Yolanda, Lucy & Ronnie Ametrano
(Loving Family)

5:00PM

Monday, July 20, 2020 St. Apollinaris
9:00AM

Eleanor Bartello (Julie Dimler)

Antoinette Abatemarco (Baglino Family)
Michael Fricano (Rachele Sannino)
Sam Sartorio (Sorgenti Family)

Sunday, July 26, 2020
8:00AM
9:30AM
11:00AM
12:30PM

Antonietta Accardo (Rachele Sannino)
Rose & Raymond Wilson (Scanlon Family)
Federico Rella (Laurie Connors)
Mary Bisciello (Rachele Sannino)
Vincent DeRuvo (Loving Family)
Antoinette Fiorentino (Joe & Lorraine Trotta)
Donald Francis (Serafina Francis)
Michael A. Fricano (Rosalie Librizzi)
Bronislawa Gwardjak (Loving Daughter)
Agostino Sedita (Bellanti Family)
5:00PM For The Parishioners

Amado Araneta, Joe Barrreca, Anthony Barresi,
Stella Barresi, Mary Battista, Barbara Bitetto,
Daniel Campion, Sally Capoziello, Shang
Cheng, Zena Cipolla, Arsenio DaRita, Marge
D’Auria, Patrick Delaney, Domenica DeVito,
Virginia DiGangi, Richard H. Dimler, Mary Divers, Jennie Federici, Jean Fochetta, Clementine Gagliardi,
Dennis Giammalvo, Tony Giampietro, John Joseph Gleeson,
John Pierce Gleeson, Joan Grieco, Rosemarie & Joseph
Guagenti, Gertrude Gwardjak, Christine Healy, Maria Hernandez, Marilyn Krajcik, Keri & Baby Tristan, Elaine Lazzeri,
Susan Leone, James Leung, Patricia Lipari, William J. Litt,
Tom Mercatante, Barbara Miller, Angela Ottomanelli-Hubbs,
Michael Palermo, Frank Palmenteri, Sebastian Panasci, Santo Pantina, Vivian Doris Pecchillo, Phillip Pecchillo, Nino Pedone, Amelia Pepe, Joseph Questore, Frances Russo, John
Secreti, Remington Stafford, Rubie Lynn Torres, Chrissie
Tremblay, Paul Tremblay, Paul John Tremblay, Sr., Sr. Joanne Walters.

Are You New To St. Helen Parish?

If so you can either stop in at the Rectory to
register your family, or you may quickly and
easily register through our website at:

www.sthelen.org.

For the Latest
News and Updates!
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Rend Unto Caesar
I just got back from paying my taxes (yes, priests pay income taxes), and I found myself thinking
about the recent anti-Catholic rhetoric that swept the news this last weekend. "CATHOLIC CHURCH
RECEIVES 1.4 BILLION DOLLARS FROM FEDERAL GOVERNMENT."
I say antiCatholic because this headline is so misleading! The headline is a reference to the PPP (Payroll Protection Payout) issued by the Federal Government in the wake of the Covid pandemic sweeping the nation.
The short of the PPP is, any small business in the United States during the Pandemic was given the
chance to apply for a loan from the Federal Government to offset payroll expenses during the time of the
pandemic. The loan request had a maximum limit of 2.5 times what a business spends in a payroll period
of eight weeks. Seventy five percent of the money received from this PPP loan must go directly toward
payroll, the other 25% can be used for medical insurance, pensions, and specific contracted services. The
loan becomes a grant after showing that, indeed, the money was spent on payroll; otherwise, the loan
must be paid back at an interest rate of 1%.
This behooves the question, “Is the Church a small business?” Well, there is a business end to the
Church. Saint Helen Parish is a 501c corporation, with letters of corporation. Legally, the President of
this "corporation" is Bishop DiMarzio. I am the treasurer, and there are trustees. Saint Helen parish pays
14 employees, pays payroll tax, pays unemployment insurance, pays medical benefits, pays pension
funds, pays contracted services, issues 1099 forms, pays disability, on top of paying utility bills at commercial rates. Saint Helen Parish is inspected by the Department of Buildings, Department of Environmental Protection, and the FDNY Building Inspectors on all its facilities. Saint Helen Parish must
abide by all the rules and regulations of the Departments of Labor, Health, and Taxation and Finance;
and Saint Helen Parish pays fines when its not in accord with any of one of the Byzantium rules and regulations of the City of New York. Have I bored you yet? I can tell you this, Saint Helen parish is not a
lemonade stand!
Should I have told all employees, "You're fired or furloughed, or to go on unemployment?" The purpose of the PPP loan was to maintain employees through a difficult point in time, similar to hurricane
relief. So yes, Saint Helen parish did take a PPP loan, as did many other Catholic, Lutheran, Episcopalian, United Methodist churches, schools, high schools, hospitals, universities, temples, yeshivas, mosques,
private schools, food banks and other small businesses. To single out the Catholic Church as getting $1.4
billion dollars is quite an amazing leap of journalism. It is my understanding that the Diocese of Rockville Centre is one of the largest employers on Long Island! Should they have just fired everyone and told
them to go on unemployment... taxing the Federal and State governments even further, during this taxing
time? I think not. Businesses are made up of employees, and employees are people with families, and we
kept them employed and the business side of what we do kept running with only a small hiccup or two
(and the future is still uncertain). Many small businesses and institutions (we love) had to fold during this
financial crisis. Should we have?
By the way, I did the math; what I paid on my personal income tax return was 2.02% of the entire
PPP loan this parish applied for and received! Sorry for the rant, but I had to share my two cents!
Fr. Colamaria
Reverence and Respect:
Summer Dress in Church
Even with the warm weather of summer here,
one should still dress appropriately for Mass.
Short shorts, tank tops, tube tops, belly blouses,
beach shorts, flip-flops, etc. are considered “beach wear” and
should not be worn in Church. Please show respect and dignity
when you enter the House of the Lord. Our general appearance
should reflect our inner attitude of deep reverence for the presence
of our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament as we enter into sacred
space.

St. Helen will share in
the profits! For each
car, truck or van, running or not, The Society of St. Vincent de
Paul will give back to
our Church $50/$100
per vehicle. Call The
Society today if you
have a vehicle to donate!
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Diocesan Guidelines For Church Reopening
Weekday Masses are at the usual time of 9:00AM.
Weekend Masses are also at the usual times of 5:00PM (Saturday evening Vigil Mass), and Sunday 8:00AM, 9:30AM, 11:00AM, 12:30PM & 5:00PM.
The City of New York is permitting houses of worship to open at 25% capacity. The Certificate of
Occupancy for the Church is 696, therefore only 174 individuals will be permitted inside the
Church.
Mass attendance is monitored with a ticket system. Each person entering the Church will take a
ticket from a container containing 174 tickets. Once the tickets run out, we will have reached the capacity set forth by the authorities and will not permit others to enter the Church. (Please do not return
any tickets.) Please comply with ushers and staff.
Since we are at 25%, and the dispensation for the Sunday Obligation has still not been lifted, we
will livestream one Sunday Mass. This will continue until the Sunday Obligation is required.
Memorial Masses and Funerals are now permitted (with the same restrictions). If you wish to
plan a Memorial Mass, please contact Linda Mastrangelo who will assist you with plans. Many parishioners have lost loved ones during this time (Covid- and non-Covid-related) and have not had the
chance to have a Mass said for their loved one. Many parishioners still have cremains awaiting burial.
We are expediting the Memorial Masses as quickly as possible, including offering a weekday evening
as an option for Memorial Masses. Planning a Memorial Mass can be emotional and taxing. Please
realize Mrs. Mastrangelo will be of great assistance in answering any and all of your questions.
Masks will be required during the celebration of Mass. Social distancing is a must, and
appointed seats are located in the Church. Hand sanitizers will be located at the doors. Of
course, it goes without saying, anyone feeling ill, or whose health is compromised, should
stay home. Please follow the directions of all staff in the Church.

Rectory Office Now Open!

The Rectory office is open Monday thru Thursday from
9:00AM to 8:00PM, Friday 9:00AM to 4:00PM, and
Saturday and Sundays from 9:00AM—12 Noon. The
Rectory will maintain these hours throughout the month
of July, recouping from being closed for such a long
time. Any one coming to the Rectory for a Mass card
or any other related business will be required to
wear a mask!

Memorials
Available
Many times people come to the Rectory inquiring about memorials they can give to a family
who has lost a loved one. The following are
available:
•
•
•
•

Altar Bread, Altar Wine, Altar Candles or
the Sanctuary Candle in memory of a loved
one for one week ($50.00 each).
Votive Candles for one year ($100.00).
A leaf permanently placed on the Tree of Life
($350.00).
A plaque permanently placed on the Anniversary Wall ($350.00).
For further information, you may either
call or visit the Rectory.

Parents seeking Baptism for their
children who live within the territory of St. Helen Parish are asked to
register as members of the parish
before requesting an initial interview
for Baptism. Registration is easily
done at the parish office anytime during business hours.
Parents seeking Baptism for their children who
live outside the territory of St. Helen Parish are asked to
obtain a letter from the parish in which they live authorizing the Baptism to take place at St. Helen.
Initial meetings with parents seeking Baptism for
their children who have already been born will normally take place on the second Wednesday of each month
from 7:00–9:00PM and on the fourth Saturday of
each month from 10:00AM–12:00PM.
Upcoming Mornings of Preparation
Required Before a Baptism

(All begin at the 11:00AM Mass and continue in the Msgr.
McGinness Room): Sept. 13 & 27 — Oct. 11 & 25
Upcoming Schedule for Baptisms
(All begin at 2:00PM): Sept. 13 & 27 — Oct. 11 & 25
Dates for the Morning of Preparation and Baptisms are the
same for the convenience of the Celebrant. It is strongly suggested you plan on taking the Baptism class prior to the date
of your child’s baptism.

Please call 718-738-1616 for more information
and/or to schedule an appointment.
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